The 2013 IFSR Annual General Meeting was held on Monday 24 June at 12-1 pm Room 5 FIL Conf Center

AGM Highlights
Invocation by President Fred
Self Introductions by all present
Reports:
  IFSR Fred Brenner, President
  Membership
  Summit Bechtel Reserve experience - lengthy discussion and explanation re history and Future opportunities including BSA Summit Jamboree 2013; World Jamboree 2019
  IFSR Members at booth helping during Convention
  IFSR President Fred Brenner(Pennsylvania)
  Don Adkins (Oklahoma)
  John Bradshaw (Connecticut)
  Houston Costolo (Mississippi)
  Yen-Shen Hsieh, Taiwan
  Christine Judge (RIBI) Essex
  David Judge (RIBI) Essex
  Colin Jones (RIBI) Herts
  Bev Poor (Australia)
  Del Raby (California)
  Keith Schoenthal (California)
  Chuck Shultz (Pennsylvania)
  Carolyn Thiessen (California)
  Brian D. Thiessen (California)
  Apologies to SOMEONE not listed!!
Here we added 32 members, including from:
Bangladesh, Bulgaria, Mozambique, Nepal,
Philippines, Russia, Tunisia

IFSR/RIBI Colin C. Jones, Chair
AGM was at Gilwell 2012
Selection new Chair DG William Harmsworth
Membership development and activities

Americas Region - Dan O’Brien by written report:
AGM was held in May 2013
Officers elected and Committees appointed
Suzanne & Angus McFarlane handling Jamboree
New Brochure aimed at Scouters joining Rotary
Ed Chapman organizing District Coordinators

Canada Section - Ross Hallett by written report:
Chairs being selected for Provinces
Expanding awareness in Rotary and Scouting/Guiding
International Opportunities to help IFSR at Zone Institutes and Scouting Conferences - BDT

Election
As in last Scouting Rotarian except:
RIBI Chair: PDG William Harmsworth PDG
Publications: - vacant
Canada Section Chair: Ross Hallett
Thailand - vacant
All of Mexico: Oscar Garcia Ramirez (D-4110)
Asia Pacific Chair: vacant

Door Prize: Jelly Belly packets were given to all attending + drawing for two large boxes as door prizes - donated by International Commr Brian Thiessen. Door prize winners:
Alan Thomson, Australia + Chuck Schultz - Chuck donated his back to the IFSR booth for people who came by - LOVED them!

Present at the meeting (plus others who did not sign in!):
Don Adkins, Oklahoma
Rebecca Beamer, Virginia
John and Marti Bradshaw, Connecticut
Fred Brenner, Pennsylvania - International President
Houston Costolo, Mississippi
Richard Cox, U.K. - PDG [not a member?? - RIBI]
William Harmsworth, (DG & RIBI Chair Elect) Surrey
Yen-Shen Hsieh, Taiwan
Robert O. Jackson, Alabama
Carol and Jay Jones, Arizona
Colin C. Jones, (RIBI Chair), Hertfordshire, UK
David & Christine Judge, Colchester, UK
P. Katrougalos, Greece
Marion and Lee Brockett, California
Bev Poor, Australia
Keith Shoenthal, California
Charles Shultz, Pennsylvania
David Shaw, Berkshire, UK
Bob Stuart, Illinois
Hugh Summers, Texas
Brian D. Thiessen, California
Alan Thomson, Western Australia